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H ORPHEUM

H Dp Tod Goodwin
j When Gertrude Hoffmann and her people were

H here a year ago, we were treated to such dancing
H exhibitions as have remained in pleasant memory

H ever since. The tall and tawny star herself, and
B those she brought with her drew a marked dis- -

J tinction betvvcen the daring that is pleasing and
H the vulgarism that is not, but a little year has
H sufficed to exactly reverse the condition. Noth- -

H ing could have been prettier than tlio interpretive
H effects in which the keynote was the springtime,
H and the romping dancers blossom-lik-e in filmy

H gossamer garb. Even in the Bacchanale, the
H ' bacchantes were irresistable, and so beautiful was
H it all that a psalm-singe- r would have to stretch
H his imagination to complain.
H But in "Sumurun," a pantomimic production
H from "Tales of the Arabian Nights," a certain
H phase of orientalism is so vividly portrayed that
H even an old sport might leave the picture with

HI the impression that he had just caught a glimpse
of the bale-fire- s on the ragged edge of perdition.

H "Sumurun" is neither more nor less than a
H cross country race with three starters a sheik,
H his son who takes after father, and a hunchback,
H who knows he knows what he knows the prize
H being a beautiful slave, unregenerate, and appar- -

H ently willing to meet all comers, though modestly
H arrayed in a pair of bespangled B. Y. D.'s.
H Through eight tedious scenes, gorgeously ar--

B ranged; colorful, bizarre, spectacular, at times
H garish; with the assistance of many beautiful
H and nearly naked ladies, corpulent eunuchs, a
B haggish snake-charme- and other equally attrac- -

H t'ivo accessories; wo finally arrive on the sleep- -

B ing porch where the sheik and the slave girl
H are reposing. Then comes the doity woik, for
fl here a hunchback is in hiding and so is the sheik's
H son, and neither is happy at the sight of friend
B bedfellow asleep beside the sheik. Well, every--

H body gets murdered, and there you are. That,
B; which is fully up to the Orpheum standard of
H chastity, occasioned the raise in prices we un- -

H' derstand, for that is the supreme in art. Ain't
H, nature grand!
H The Hoffmann show is just another outrage on
H, a public which has been obliged to stand for too
H much. There is nothing pleasant or attractive
M about it, unless an exception may be made of

some of the scenic embellishments; there i

fl scarcely any dancing; and it is easy to gain the
M impression that it was put together for the sole
H purpose of garnering the sucker money of the
H bourgeoisie.
m But preceding the Hoffmann performance, and
M immediately following the three Natalie sisters,

charming girls, who are talented musicians, Bix- -

H ley and Lerner arrive on the scene. It is utterly
M impossible to adequately describe the degree of
H disgust these two vulgarians inspire. It is doubt--

K ful if a waterfront honky-ton- k would be guilty of
V inflicting such a pair on their patrons, and how

l they were ever booked on the Orpheum is one of
m those mysteries that remains unexplained. Their
H work is positively the worst ever seen on a local
M stage.
m. But the Langdons dash right in and cheer up
M everybody. He's a droll bird, this Harry Lang--

' don, Rose and James Langdon are splendid foils,
l and they surely kid and skid in "Johnny's New

Car" to the delight of everyone.
V There's also another act before the draperies
K;i fall from "Sumurun,"- - Lillian Fitzgerald and
g1 Hank Marshall who sing and chatter and im- -

personate and Miss Fitzgerald portrays a French
soubrette with a penetrating voice and little pink
pants with cherries clustered on them a swellI
dish for the vaudevillians out in front. The al- -

' Jeged road show is announced for manana.

CLIFFORD THOMPSON OF THE ERNEST
WILKES STOCK COMPANY

"COCK 0' THE WALK"

Not even the popularity of Otis Skinner and
the wit of Henry Arthur Jones, the author, can
save "Cock o'. the Walk" for long. It is in many

ways a delightful comedy, but at times tedious to
a degree; of unconscionable length; and, as a
whole scarcely calculated to greatly interest oth-
ers than those familiar with the theatre, and vfcv

those most closely connected with it.
It is so long since the star has been seen in

anything but a character part, his remarkable
"Kismet" being most familiar to present audi- - ,w
ences, that it seems he has deteriorated a little,
but he is still a delightful artist, and if the role
of Anthony Bellchamber, an actor of a day long
before the moyies, is serving to give him a rest
and a pleasanjj; income while he is pleasing us, he
is entitled to' both.

With the exception of Walter Gibbs as Sir
Augustus, the "Charles Frohman" company was
typical of the care that has always characterized
Frohman productions, and some of the charac- - v
ters were especially good, though none, not even
the star had an opportunity to do anything which
might have aroused the audience to enthusiasm.

Having much to do with the Shakespeare Ter-
centenary, the comedy is timely, and there'.s a lit-
tle interest in that, but it would not be surprising
if the summer sees the passing of this makeshift
made to order for the star.

PANTAGES

Manager Frank Newman has one of the best
bookings of the season this week at his popular
Broadway theatre. Not only are the various turns
good of their kind, but most of them are a high-clas- s

variety of entertainment. There is no cheap
vaudeville brand in the entire lot.

Norinne Carmen's minstrels are among the
most popular numbers. They have lots of fun
and singing with which to cheer and amuse and
they please the audiences mightily. It is a
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New York Symphony Orchestra
WALTER DAMROSCH, Conductor JOSEF HOFMANN, Soloist

Thursday Evening, April 27, Auditorium
PRICES-Reser- ved Seats $1.50, $1.00. Gallery Admission"50c

Mail orders filled on and after Wednesday, April 14. Make checks payable to Mrs. Schramm, Pres.
Care Consolidated Music Co.

CONCERT GIVEN UNDER AUSPICES SALT LAKE PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA

- k
Country Store Nights every Tuesday and Friday and Carnival

Night every Thursday with serpentine carnival hats
and other fun makers at

THE WILSON GRILL
E. L. WILLE, Manager

Our noonday Merchants ' Luncheons at 40c are unsurpassed served from
11:30 to 2:30. Nine course table d'Hote Dinner, $1.00 from 5:30 to 8:30.

High Class and Refined Cabaret by the Best Entertainers in Salt Lake City


